
Relax with us
...and unwind with our luxurious Spa Days.



Imagine a place where you can escape the 
pressures of everyday life…an idyllic sanctuary.  
Welcome to Lea Marston Spa, welcome to time 
spent on you!

Within the spa there are fantastic facilities to help 
you relax and unwind. Plunge into the refreshing 
waters of the indoor heated swimming pool, be 
still in the steam room, sink into the warm spa bath 
and rest in the sauna. With an array of soothing 

facilities and a choice of over 50 invigorating 
treatments,using divine products by ELEMIS, 
Lea Marston Spa offers the perfect retreat to 
relax, unwind and be pampered in style. 

Whether you’re relaxing on a spa break,  
spending a whole day with us, enjoying an 
evening with friends or experiencing a treatment 
by itself, we promise to make your visit an 
unforgettable experience.

To book your spa break call 01675 470 468

Welcome to Lea Marston Spa

Relax and enjoy!



See our website for monthly offers: leamarstonhotel.co.uk

Pool Area
Boasts an indoor deck level pool maintained at an average 
temperature of 30 degrees, with mood changing lighting.  
Surrounded by comfy loungers and chairs.  Accompanied 
by a bubbling spa bath, and a modern pool side steam 
room and Klafs sauna. 

Spa 
Relaxation 
Lounge
Unwind in comfy loungers 
or be moulded in the bean 
bags, whilst sipping on a 
hot drink & indulging with 
tasty pastries.   

Dining
Join us for lunch and enjoy two tasty courses whilst 
dining in our vintage style conservatory. For dinner you 
can choose from fine dining  in The Brasserie restaurant 
or be inspired in Hathaways Pub

Rasul
This is an ancient Arabic cleansing
ritual applying medicinal Chakra
Muds to specific areas of the
body. You then relax in the steam
whilst the magical muds detoxify,
moisturise and exfoliate the skin,
before drenching your body in the
refreshing shower.

Our Mud Rasul chamber offers
the ultimate ritual to exfoliate
and cleanse the skin. Suitable 
for a minimum of 2 people and 
maximum of 4 people at any  
one time.

Relax, 
unwind 
& enjoy

Enjoy 
a Mud 
Rasul



Choose your Spa Experience

To book your spa break call 01675 470 468

Spa Days
What better way to spend a day, than being pampered 
from head to toe at Lea Marston Spa.

All of our spa day experiences include:

• Use of robe and towel
• Refreshments including morning snacks unlimited

teas, coffees and water
•  Time to unwind in the health club, relaxation

lounge and spa garden
•  Complimentary use of driving range and academy

golf course (pre-booked in advance)
•  Delicious lunch served in the Spa conservatory



Please look to arrive from 9.00 or 9.30am to the spa reception. A two-course lunch 
is served in our spa conservatory (unless package states differently).

Day Spa

Midweek Spa Deal
Excludes treatments

£49.00 (Mon-Fri)

Relax & Refresh Day Spa
Includes one 25min spa treatment choice

£70.00 (Mon-Fri) / £90.00 (Sat & Sun)

ELEMIS Day Spa
Includes one 55min ELEMIS spa treatment choice

£90.00 (Mon-Fri) / £110.00 (Sat & Sun)

Mud Rasul Day Spa
Includes a rasul session 

(min 2 max 4 people per session, not suitable if 
pregnant)

£60.00 (Mon-Fri) / £80.00 (Sat & Sun)

Afternoon Tea Party Day Spa
Includes one 25min spa treatment choice 

and a traditional afternoon tea

£70.00 (Mon-Fri) / £90.00 (Sat & Sun)

ELEMIS Mothers To Be Day Spa
Includes ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy Massage (55min)

£90.00 (Mon-Fri) / £110.00 (Sat & Sun)

Natural Spa Factory Mothers To Be Day Spa
Includes Sweet Blossom back massage (25min)

£70.00 (Mon-Fri) / £90.00 (Sat & Sun)

Twilight Spa
Includes access from 3.30pm with one 

25min spa treatment choice and a two-course dinner

£60.00 (Sun-Thu) 

See reverse for spa treatment choices

Spa Packages
On arrival, you will be asked to fill in a consultation form, then you will be given a tour of the facilities. Spa robe and towel

are included for you to use throughout your time in the spa and health club. Refreshments are available throughout the day, including morning 
snacks unlimited teas, coffees, water and cordials until 5.00pm. At the end of your day we ask that you hand your robe and towel back in.

01675 471270



** Price per person based on two people sharing a classic double/twin bedroom.  
Single supplement charge applies, speak to a member of the sales team for further details. 

*Two course dinner will be served in Hathaways on Sunday night.

Enhance  
your break  
with a two  

course lunch.

Why not 
add on 

a Rasul?
Ask for 

further details.

Spa Breaks
Indulge and make the most of our fantastic facilities 
with an overnight spa break.

All of our spa break experiences include:

•  4 star overnight accommodation in a twin 
or double room with full English breakfast and 
a delicious two course dinner

•  Use of robe, and towels
•  Time to unwind in the health club, relaxation 

lounge and spa garden
•  Complimentary use of driving range and 

academy golf course (pre-booked in advance)



Spa Packages

Bedroom check in from 3pm on day of arrival. Use of health club and spa lounge from 3pm on day of arrival until 2.00pm on 
departure day. Bedroom check out by 11.00am on day of departure. Breaks include a two-course dinner where stated.

Arrive early for an additional £25.00 to include access to the health club and spa from 11.00am and two course lunch

Residential Spa

Prices are per person. All offers are subject to availability. 
Any special dietary requirements can be catered for so please advise on booking.

Sunday Spa Sensation
Includes one 25min spa treatment choice, dinner will be 

served in Hathaway’s and a complementary upgrade 
to a superior bedroom, subject to availability

£99.00 pp 

Relax & Refresh Spa Break
Includes one 25min spa treatment choice

£129.00 pp (Mon-Fri) / £149.00 pp (Saturday)

ELEMIS Spa Break 
Includes one 55min ELEMIS spa treatment choice

£159.00 pp (Mon-Fri) / £189.00 pp (Saturday)

Two Night Couples Spa Retreat
Arrive for dinner with a glass of Prosecco. On the following day enjoy 

full access to health club, spa lounge, a one 25min spa treatment 
choice and a two-course lunch. After a relaxing day enjoy a two-course 

dinner, then it’s departure after a full English breakfast. During your 
stay make the most of a complementary round of golf or a 

1 hour pass to the driving range

£249.00 pp

Girls Night Away Spa Break
Includes one 25min spa treatment choice, for dinner a 
sharing party platter with complimentary glass of fizz

£129.00 pp (Mon-Fri) / £149.00 pp (Saturday)

His & Hers Break
Includes one 25min spa treatment choice for one person and 

two rounds of golf on Marston Lakes course for partner

£129.00 pp (Mon-Fri) / £149.00 pp (Saturday)

Babymoon Break
Includes ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy Massage for mum to 

be and one 55min ELEMIS spa treatment choice for partner

£159.00 pp (Mon-Fri) / £189.00 pp (Saturday)

25 minute treatment choice: 
ELEMIS taster facial  

Renew & Illuminate facial  
Lime & Lemongrass body scrub 

Sweet neroli back, neck and shoulder massage 
ELEMIS freestyle deep tissue back massage 

OPI colour and go manicure 
OPI colour and go pedicure

55 minute treatment choice: 
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage 

ELEMIS Touch: Face Anti-Ageing 
ELEMIS Touch: Face Skin Solutions 

ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub (Lime & Ginger or Frangipani) 
ELEMIS Thousand Flower Detox Wrap

Are you a group celebrating? Free bedroom upgrade and a 25 
min treatment for Birthday Girl or Hen. When you book for 8 or 

more, Mon-Thurs / 12 or more, Fri-Sun.
Feel like a VIP and book our Spa relaxation lounge 

exclusively, for a minimum of 20 guests



To book your spa break call 01675 470 468

Our Treatments

ELEMIS
ELEMIS successfully combines natural active 
ingredients with cutting edge technology to 
enable ELEMIS to bring to the market some of 
the most influential anti-ageing products and 
professional spa therapies the beauty industry 
has ever seen.

OPI Nails
Offers the latest techniques combined with 
the finest ingredients to create salon standard 
products with outstanding results.  Choose 
from award-winning ranges and put your trust 
in OPI’s manicure and pedicure products  
to find the perfect treatment  
for you.

Natural Spa Factory
They use botanically sourced ingredients 
derived by nature like herbs, plants and 
flowers. Natural Spa Factory are focused on 
offering something different.



ELEMIS Facials
Face: Touch: Anti-Ageing

The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS therapist are profoundly effective 

anti-ageing tools. Using a combination of massage techniques from around 

the world, this is where intuition meets expertise with clinically  

proven results.

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy
Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven* 

age-defying benefits of marine charged Padina Pavonica and  

Red Coral. Targeted massage encourages optimum cellular  

function for nourished, younger looking skin. 

£70.00 (55mins)

ELEMIS Pro-Definition Lift & Contour
Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps  

restore the architecture of the face using the potent nutrients  

in plant actives found to help support the extra-cellular matrix.  

Creates a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.

£70.00 (55mins)

ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing 
Precision Peel

Clinically proven* to target the signs of ageing and  

uneven skin tone. This pioneering precision treatment uses  

layers of enzymes for powerful exfoliation and renewal.  

A new start for smoother, younger looking skin. 

£70.00 (55mins)

ELEMIS Peptide
Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide 24/7 facial. 

Powerful botanical formulations, exclusive to ELEMIS, are combined 
with specialist massage techniques to replenish skin with a well-rested 

glow.

£60.00 (55mins)

Touch: Skin Solutions
These targeted treatments will gently but firmly take on the challenges of 

sensitivity, oiliness and dullness for healthier complexions.

ELEMIS Taster
This introductory facial provides a quick and instant pick  

me up for any occasion.

£36.00 (25mins)

ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed to 

pack stressed, dull skin with energizing, detoxifying actives. Clinically 

proven* to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health. 

£60.00 (55mins)

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother
Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing massage technique helps 

reduce the appearance of redness and protect against daily stresses. 

Texture and moisture levels are dramatically restored. Skin is left 

supremely soothed, comfortable and calm.

£60.00 (55mins)

ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify & Calm
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. This mattifying facial 

helps combat oil and shine, while intuitive massage helps restore micro-

circulation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

£60.00 (55mins)

Men: Touch
ELEMIS High Performance Skin Energiser 

The hard-working facial for ageing, dehydrated skin and tired eyes.  

It maximizes cell regeneration, as steam and extraction decongests.  

Multi-dynamic facial massage sequences boost circulation, whilst scalp 

and foot massage deeply relax.

£60.00 (55mins)
*Independent Clinical Trials



ELEMIS Biotec Facials
Biotec Facials

ELEMIS Biotec Line Eraser 
A powerfully rejuvenating clinically proven* facial treatment that effectively 

irons out wrinkles and fills out lines.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS Biotec Firm-A-Lift
A ground-breaking blend of massage and sculpting galvanic technology for a 

contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS Biotec Anti-Pigment 
Brightener

Tackle uneven skin tone and discolouration with a dynamic combination of 
brightening actives, an ultrasonic peel, and light therapy.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS White Brightening Biotec 
Skin Resurfacer

For a refined, even skin tone, a revolutionary facial that uses an ultrasonic 
peel, massage, and light therapy resulting in the smoothest skin imaginable.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS Biotec Radiance Renew 
A powerful antidote for dull and tired skin, this cellular-boosting treatment 

targets sluggish complexions for radiant, visibly brighter skin.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS Biotec Blemish Control 
Detoxify and repair damaged tissue with this thorough and deep cleansing 

facial leaving skin decongested and soothed.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS Biotec Sensitive Skin Soother
Oxygen infusion and red light therapy improve the skin’s ability to repair 

itself. Calmness is restored and skin is soothed.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

ELEMIS Biotec Super-Charger for Men
A multi-tasking, time efficient solution for the male complexion.

£72.00 (55mins) £40.00 (25mins) 

The ELEMIS BIOTEC system is scientifically proven to increase cell energy, for optimum skin function. This 
pioneering skincare re-energises the complexion and enhances visible skin health.

Discover how our professional high potency ACTIVES, ELEMIS’ unique Skin Lift TOUCH and science of 5 in 1 
advanced bio-electric TECHNOLOGY work in perfect synergy with the skin’s natural bio-electric field.

Courses are available, please speak to your Elemis therapist



ELEMIS Massage
ELEMIS Couture Touch 

Face & Body Combinations
Condition your skin and muscles with this all-embracing experience.  

Choose your own combination of ELEMIS hands-on TOUCH facial with 
your personalised Freestyle deep tissue massage or let your ELEMIS 

therapist personally prescribe the perfect treatment to work with your 
skin, your mood and your needs.

60 mins £75.00 / 90 mins £92.00 / 120 mins £120.00

Body: Energy Boosting 
and Musclease

ELEMIS Hot Mineral Body Boost
This powerful treatment stimulates every cell in the  

body, helping alleviate muscular pain and remove toxins.  
Completed by a restorative facial massage, this is a revolutionary,  minerally-

charged experience of skin conditioning,  
metabolic balancing and energizing wellness.

£62.00 (55 mins)

ELEMIS Poultice Powered Muscle Release
Sore, aching muscles are worked away with this invigorating  and deeply 

releasing treatment. Each area of tension  
is specifically targeted with the unique Amber and Quartz  poultice to 
dissolve knots and ease tensions. Completed  with a restorative facial 

massage, tension is dissolved.

£70.00 (55 mins)

ELEMIS Garden of England Rose Restore

Body: Massage

ELEMIS Freestyle Deep 
Tissue Massage

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your concerns, 
whether it be muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance.  

The flowing massage works deeper into the tension,  
encouraging optimum circulation.

55 mins £60.00 / 25 mins £42.00

*Independent Clinical Trials

A lavishly hydrating body massage. The unique trio of rose, camellia and 
poppy seed oils maintain and restore elasticity, whilst encouraging skin 

renewal. The skin is anointed with nourishing oils whilst a nurturing Rose 
balm and bespoke massage comfort the skin, and ground the spirit. Skin 
is left exquisitely moisturised, intensely supple and deliciously scented. 

£62.00 (55 mins)
Holistic

Indian Head Massage  £45.00 (45 mins) 



ELEMIS Spa Treatments

Body: Scrubs and Wraps

ELEMIS Body Nectar Nourishing 
Frangipani Wrap 

The velvety texture of the Monoi Oil offers super-hydration,  

quenching a thirsty skin. You are kept cocooned and warm while the 

mood-balancing aromatics and skin conditioning oils do their work.

£55.00 (55 mins)

ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub – 
Lime and Ginger or Frangipani

Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin cells, encourage  

the regeneration of new cells. It leaves a smooth and responsive  

canvas,  ready to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil. 

£40.00 (25 mins)

Pregnancy Treatments

ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy 
Massage

Mothers-to-be are restored to optimum wellness.  An intuitive 

and relaxing massage hydrates skin that is  expanding to 

accommodate a growing baby.

£70.00 (55 mins)

ELEMIS Peaceful Pregnancy 
Face and Body Experience

This  treatment combination gently addresses any visible  

effects of hormonal changes on the skin and supports  

it as it accommodates your baby.

£110.00 (85 mins)

Natural Spa Factory –  
Sweet Blossom Back Massage

Ideal during pregnancy once passed your first trimester.  

Feel nurtured and relaxed with this massage, focusing on 

lower  back ache whilst soothing & nourishing your skin with 

neroli  essential oils. A pregnancy hero – it helps fade scars and  

stretch marks, vitamin E enriched almond oil to nourish  

and regenerate skin cells. Uplifting and relaxing, this will  

pamper tired and stressed muscles.

£40.00 (25 mins)

ELEMIS Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses the deeply nourishing  

Green Tea balm to encourage super skin health and powerful 
detoxification. It helps stimulate the elimination process and restore 

equilibrium to leave you feeling completely reinvigorated.

£60.00 (55 mins)



Natural Spa Factory Treatments
Face

Renew & Illuminate Facial
A deep cleanse, tone & exfoliate which reduces the  appearance of 
age spots, light blemishes, balance sebum production and  even out 

skin tone.  Perfect for all skin types and ages.

£35.00 (25 mins)

Blissful Radiance Facial
Packed with natural ingredients, the Blissful radiance reduces the 

appearance of age spots, lightens blemishes, balances sebum 
production,  plump fine lines and wrinkles and even out skin tone.  

Perfect for all skin types and ages.

£55.00 (55 mins)

Superfruit Polish 
Awaken the skin with our express super-fruits and healthy berries 
facial to reveal glowing skin. Your skin will be cleansed, polished 

and a sensitive, rejuvenating Sweet Vanilla mask will be applied to 
restore skin to its natural beauty.

£35.00 (25 mins)

Bamboo Intense Cleanse 
Indulge in a gentle but effective deep cleansing facial using the 

organic silica extracted from bamboo stems. The bamboo particles 
will gently remove dead skin cells and stimulate new ones, fade 

fine lines and help maintain a clear complexion.
£55.00 (55 mins)

Body

Sweet Neroli Massage
Alleviates stress using Swedish massage techniques, easing  

tired muscles, using a blend of neroli, ho wood and sweet 
mandarin  oils to relax and uplift your mood and nourish skin. 

55 mins £58.00 / 25 mins £40.00 

Hot Stone Massage 
Indulge in this deeply warming body massage, using  

heated stones to work deep into the muscles. 

55 mins £70.00 / 40 mins £48.00 

Lime & Lemongrass Body Scrub 
The fresh lime and zesty lemon notes in this gorgeous 

scrub make it the perfect pre-cocktails pick-me-up.

£24.00 (25 mins)

Luxury Leg Therapy 
Full leg and foot scrub, to sooth tired and aching dry legs 
and feet. Followed by  luxurious massage to ease water 

retention, stimulate  circulation and further hydrate and 
soothe skin.

£35.00 (25 mins)

Mud Rasul
This ancient Arabic cleansing ritual is where you  

apply medicinal Chakra muds to the body whilst relaxing  in steam. This is a magical way to detoxify, moisture and  exfoliate the skin. This 
experience is completed with  

a drenching, refreshing shower. (chamber is suitable for  a maximum of 4 people and minimum of 2 people).

Not suitable for pregnancy.

for two £65.00 / for three £88.00 / for four £95.00



Nails by OPI

Your nails will be filed into your chosen shape and smoothed  

in preparation for an application of base coat followed by your choice  

of award winning OPI Nail Lacquer and completed with OPI Top Coat  

for the ultimate finish and shine. This service does not include  

cuticle care. Perfect for on the go glamour. 

OPI Colour & Go Manicure 

£22.00 (25 mins)

OPI Colour & Go Pedicure 
£24.00 (25 mins)

Spa Manicure by OPI
Manicure by OPI offers an age defying luxury  

treatment to renew and revitalise skin. Cuticles and  

nails are pampered whilst hands are gently exfoliate,  

hands and arms are massaged with indulgent butters  

enriched with aroma-theraputic essences. Your treatment  

is completed with your chosen OPI Nail Lacquer.

£36.00 (55 mins)

Spa Pedicure by OPI
Immerse your feet into the pampering world of OPI.  

Incorporating the sumptuous botanical extracts and  

hydrating properties of OPI’s Pedicure Range. Feet are  

soothed, scrubbed, softened and hydrated with a soothing  

mask for the ultimate treat. This service includes cuticle  

care, shaping and will be completed with your chosen  

shade of OPI Nail Lacquer.

£38.00 (55 mins)

Men’s Hand & Nail Grooming Treatment
The OPI Gentlemen’s manicure is designed to shape the nail,  

care for cuticles and soothe the skin with an indulgent massage  

tailored to male skin. The treatment is completed with  

a Nail Buff & Shine or Matte Nail Envy for ultimate  

treatment care with a natural finish.

£22.00 (25 mins)

GelColor by OPI

GelColor by OPI, iconic OPI Nail Lacquer shades  

in a polish-on-Gel formula! GelColor is a pure gel colour 

 enhancement service that offers you weeks of glossy OPI  

colour in a quick professional service. Perfect over your natural  

nails or enhancements, choose your favourite OPI shade from  

deep and edgy, sheer to shimmer – we’ve got your colour!

GelColour – Full set hands or feet
Choose your favourite OPI shade for weeks  

of long lasting colour and glossy wear.

£26.00 (25 mins)

GelColour – Removal & re-application
We will soak off your GelColor and then your nails  

will be pampered and prepped before a new set  

of GelColor is applied to nails.

£32.00 (55 mins)

GelColor – Removal service
We will soak off your GelColor and cuticles are tamed, pampered  

and conditioned your nails are filed and smoothed.

£8.00 (25 mins)



Essentials

Teen treatments – 13 to 15 years

Cleansing Facial £30.00 (25 mins) 

Body Scrub  £18.00 (25 mins)  

Mini Manicure  £18.00 (25 mins) 

Mini Pedicure  £18.00 (25 mins) 

Eyebrow Shape  £6.00 (25 mins) 

Underarm Wax  £10.00 (25 mins) )

Waxing

Full Leg (inc. Bikini)  £32.00 (45 mins)

Full Leg  £28.00 (45 mins)

Half Leg  £17.00 (25 mins)

Underarm  £12.00 (15 mins)

Lip or Chin  £9.00 (15 mins)

Lip and Chin  £12.00 (15 mins)

Mens Back or Chest  £17.00 (25 mins)

Bikini Line  £12.00 (15 mins)

Forearm  £14.00 (15 mins)

Eye treaments

Eyebrow Shape £9.00 (15 mins)

Eyelash Tint  £12.00 (15 mins)

Eyelash and Brow Tint  £14.00 (15 mins)

Eyelash and Brow Tint and Shape  £22.00 (25 mins)

Eyebrow Shape and Tint £12.00 (15 mins)



Terms and conditions 

Booking:
•  Please inform us of any medical conditions or dietary requirements at 

time of booking
• Minimum age to enter the spa area is 16.
•  We cannot guarantee availability for extra spa treatments if they are not 

booked at the same time as your Spa package.

Payment and Confirmation:
• Spa Breaks/Days: Bookings require full payment at time of booking.
•  Group Bookings of 6 or more: all payment and correspondence to be 

made by lead booker only.
•  Spa Treatments: All bookings must be guaranteed by a valid debit or 

credit card to confirm the booking.

Cancellations:
•  Spa Breaks/Days: Cancellations made more than 30 days in advance 

of arrival date will be charged administration fee of £25 per person. 
Cancellations made between 30 and 7 days 50% of total cost. Less than 
7 days 100%, an administration fee of £10 will apply to bookings.

•  Spa Treatments: Cancellations made within 48 hour notice will incur a 
£10 charge. Less than 24 hours, or for non-arrivals at allotted time, will 
be charged in full.

Treatments:
•  Arrive 10-15 minutes prior to appointment time to relax and complete 

consultation.
•  Regretfully late arrival for appointments will result in reduced treatment 

time.
•  Inclusive spa treatment times for spa break/day packages are allocated 

on arrival, therefore cannot be confirmed in advance.

Arrival and Departure:
•  For residential breaks bedroom check in is from 3.00pm, check out on 

your departure day is 11.00am
•  Access times to our spa will be confirmed to you on your booking 

contract
•  Robes must be handed to the spa reception on departure. Missing 

robes will be charged for against your securing debit or credit card. It is 
the responsibility of your party organisers to ensure all robes and 
slippers are handed to the spa reception.

•  We reserve the right to change prices or amend packages due to 
circumstances outside our control.

Special Health Considerations
•  Please advise us if you are pregnant, have a muscle or joint injury, have 

high or low blood pressure, are currently under the supervision of your 
GP, have had recent surgery (including laser, plastic surgery or are using 
Retinol-A, Acutan) or you have any other conditions that may affect our 
ability to perform your requested treatment.



Connect with us online

Our gift vouchers can be used in full or part 
payment for any of the services at the hotel 
including spa treatments, spa days, spa breaks. 
The perfect gift for that special someone. 

Order your gift vouchers online at:  
www.leamarstonhotel.co.uk.

The perfect gift or a treat for yourself.

Spa Gift Vouchers

Lea Marston Hotel 
Haunch Lane, Lea Marston, Sutton Coldfield,  
Warwickshire B76 0BY

Tel:  01675 470468
Email:  info@leamarstonhotel.co.uk
Website: www.leamarstonhotel.co.uk
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